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ALLIES IN SOUTHERN SERBIA ENGAGE TEUTONIC ARMY
KRAUSE
HELD ON
KIDNAPING

Kdward Krause was bound over by
Commissioner Marshall at 3:20 this
afternoon, to await action of the
grand Jury on a charge of kidnaping
William Christie from the 700-stamp
mill at Treadwell on the afternoon of
October 30. The charge of imperson¬
ating an officer Commissioner Marsh¬
all took under advisement and tomor¬
row morning will announce his decis¬
ion. and also fix the amount of the
prisoner's bail on the charge of which
ho is held. About three hundred peo¬
ple gathered at the courthouse and
all but blocked the corridor. When
the little court room was Ailed the
doors weer shut although the crowd
got a look at Krause as he was led
to and from the Jail by Deputies
Clark and Manning.

Kazls Krauczunas. counsel for
Krause. demanded at the start of the
hearing that Krause have a hearing
on the charge of murder, for which
Krause was extradited from Washing¬
ton State. He asked if Krause were

under arrest, and was told by the
commissioner that the prisoner was

under arrest. However. Krauczunas
told Krause to leave the court-room.
Deputy Clarke laid a hand on Krause'3
shoulder and the prisoner grinned at

the incident. Deputy District Attor¬

ney Reagan suggested that Mr. Krauc-
zunas be locked up.
Kmuczunas then announced no was

ready to proceed with the hearing and
District Attorney Smiscr called Nick
King, foreman of the 700-stamp mill
at Treadwell, to the stand. He testi¬
fied that the defendant called the:*e
and gave his name as Miller, and ask¬
ed for William Christie. King called
Christie, he said, and Krause told the
latter that he was "sent from the
court at Juneau to subpoena him."
Christie read a paper which King said
was typewritten, and then .according
to the witness, signed his name on a

line separated from the typewriting
by a long space. Krause then folded
up the paper and pocketed it and j
after Christie changed his clothes, ac¬

companied Christie from the mill, j
King positively identified Krause as;
the man who had taken Christie.
Tom Williamson, wharf assistant at

Treadwell. identified Krause as the
man he saw coming to the Treadwell
dock with Christie, between 3:30 and
4:(M> p. m.. October 30. He saw Chris¬
tie get on a launch, followed by
Krause. "His mustache might have
been darker, but his features were

the same." the witness said, looking
at Krause.
Tom Smith, who was on the dock

with Fred Fisk. his engineer on the
gas boat Tillacum. knew Krause and
saw him there with "another roan."
"I saw them get on the boat, and I

helped Krause get his launch away
from the float." he said. Krause was

on the bow of the boat, using a pike- j
pole and he was helping at the stern.

Smith said he knew Krause since 1903!
as "Miller."

Smith, and Fred Fisk. who followed
him. testified that they followed
Krause' slaunch. leaving Treadwell
soon afterward, and that the last time
they noticed Krause's launch it was

on a line from the Cole dock in Ju¬
neau to the Finn ranch on the Doug¬
las shore, headed apparently for Sal¬
mon creek.

L. B. Adsit. who lives nearly two

miles from Juneau, on the Salmon
creek road, saw the Krause launch at

anchor about 225 feet from his house,
between 4 and 5 o'clock Saturday eve¬

ning. October 30. he testified, and that

on the following morning he saw the
boat across on the Douglas shore. He

said the boat was mastless, and de¬

clared that the picture he saw of

Krause's boat was the picture of the

poai he saw on Saturday and Sunday.
October 30 and 31.

Mrs. Christie was called and told of

the last time she saw her husband.
Mrs. C. Z. Denney. deputy clerk of the
court, testified no subpoena had been
Issued for Christie and the government
rested. Kraucaunas asked dismissal
of the charge and the motion was de¬
nied. Krause waived making a state¬
ment.

Nothing In Vaughan unarge.
It was stated this morning at the

^ office of the District Attorney, and al¬
so in the U. S. Commissioner's office,
that It Is believed by the officials that
there Is no ground for the implica¬
tion that Krause may have had some¬

thing to do with the death of George
Vaughan. who was supposed to have
committed suicide In an old barn on

the Salmon Creek road on May 29th
of this year.

Records of the matter In the com¬
missioner's court show that the man

died as the result of a deep cut
across his throat, which had appar¬
ently been inflicted with a knife which
was found In his right hip pocked.
Pools of blood indicated that the man

had walked a distance of 30 feet be¬
fore he finally fell where he died. No
particularly suspicious circumstances
were brought to light at the time of
the inquest of the coroner's Jury.
Vaughan had been seen not long be¬
fore death Is supposed to have oc¬

curred. walking along the road in a

badly intoxicated condition.
It was stated this morning at the

courthou.se that the only thing which
could have been looked upon with sus¬

picion in connection with the affair
was the fact that a small sailboat was

.seen to leave the shore from a point
within a few feet of the barn where

(Continued on Page Six)
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BOARD DEFERS
ACFION CLOSING -

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Acting in accordance with the de¬

cision of the health committee of the
council last night. Dr. Dawes today
visited the patients quarantined at
the Pettlngill house and stated that
the disease with which they aro af¬
flicted Is undoubtedly scarlet fever,
as diagnosed by Dr. E. M. Bevls and
Dr. M. E. Smith.
Up to press time today the school:

board had taken no definite action In
regard to closing the schools. Both
the members of the school board and
the two committees of the council be-
jlleve that every precaution possible
should be taken. A meeting will be
held this evening to decide the mat-
ter.
Both the grade and the high school

buildings were given a thorough fu¬
migating last night upon the order of
the school board. A solution of for¬
maldehyde and sulphur was used aud
every chink and corner of both build¬
ings were filled with the germ-killing
gases.

NEW LIGHT ESTABLISHED
IN TONGASS NARROWS

A telegram was received at the
customs house this afternoon from
the lighthouse inspector at Ketchikan,
stating that a light had been estab¬
lished on Rosa reef in Tongass Nar¬
rows. The light is a white light flash¬
ing every five seconds.

. . *

WILSON AND TAFT
ATTEND MEETING

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8..President
Woodrow Wilson und former Presi¬
dent William H. Taft occupied seats
at a Red Cross meeting today.

ANOTHER LIST OF
RAILROAD CAR ORDERS

? ¦¦

NEW YORK. Dec. 7..The Ameri¬
can Car & Foundry Company has re¬
cently taken orders for 3250 cars, of
which 2,000 are for tho Lackawanna,
750 for the Central Railroad of New
Jersey and 600 for the New York
Central.

SWEDISH SOLDIERS
INVENT WAR AID

.*i*.
- COPENHAGEN. Dec. 7..An inven¬
tion by two Swedish soldiers consists
of a simply constructed apparatus by
means of which wireless telephonic-
messages may be dispatched from
trains or'autos traveling at the high¬
est speed. Messages were recently'
intelligibly received from a distance
of 74 miles.

ARGENTINE TO ESTABLISH
WIRELESS COMMUNICATION

.+.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 7.. Wireless |

communication between Argentina and
the United States has been under
taken by the Argentine government.
Argentine government will erect a

station near Buenos Ayres. Commer¬
cial rates to the United States will
;be lower than the prevailing telegraph
ic rates.

The New York Sun correspondent
says that when the Canadians carried
the German trenches in the Cham¬
pagne they found luxurious quarters.
One place had 30 steps leading down

[to a corridor and rooms opening of!
were fitted with doors and planed
wooden floors. Well-made furniture
was found, and the place was fitted
with teelphone. electric lights, and
bells. It took five days to ferret out
the Germans hiding in closets and
cubbyholes, in messrooms. bedrooms
and Bitting rooms.

Auxiliary craft of the British navy
number 2300. including mine sweep¬
ers and patrol vessels, and there are
also about 2300 transports and store-
ships. Since the outbreak of hostili¬
ties the grand fleet has not lost a

single armed ship, but has been rein¬
forced and is now stronger than when
the war opened. The big submarine
Tiger, reported by the Germans to
have sunk in the North Sea has been
repaired and Is in service again.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK. Dec. 8..Alaska Gold
closed today at 23. Chlno 55, Ray 67%.
Utah 80%. Butte and Superior 72
Copper metal closed at 20.

SEATTLE MAN NEW
MILL TOWN MAYOR
.

SEATTTLE, Dec. 8. . Thomas E.
Griffiths, son of the Former Council¬
man and Chief of Police Austin E.
Griffiths of Seattle, yesterday was el¬
ected mayor of Cosmopolis. a lumber
town on Grays Harbor. No candidates
had appeared until a few days before
olection.

E. J. Hughes was elected mayor of
Renton, Abe Y. Green was olected
mayor of Prosser. George A. Mottman
was re-elected mayor of Olympia, A.
F. Reeves, running as an Independent
was successful at Bremerton. W. J.
Shlnn was elected mayor of Kent,
George F. Raymond, republican, was

successful at Belllngham, and S. S.
Morse was selected as mayor of Mon-
tesano.

JOHN RECK WILL
BE PRESIDENT OF

"FIRST NATIONAL"

It was learned today that John Reck.
Mayor of Juneau, will succeed Thom¬
as F. Kennedy as president of the 1st
National Bank, taking office on Jan¬
uary* 10. Mr. Kennedy expects to
leave within a few days for San Fran-
clsco. and upon his departure Mr.
Reck will be acting president until
January 10, the date agreed upon for
his succession to the presidency:
At the present time Mr. Reck Is

vice- president of th>- bank.

The Empire can prove to advertlsors
that It has the largest circulation of

' any newspaper published in Alaska.

G.O.P. MAY I
AID PLAN
OF DEFENSE

.+.

WASHINGTON. Doc. 8..President
Woodrow Wilson today began his
campaign to secure support for his
army and navy defense plans from
Republicans. He had a conference
this morning with Senator Jacob H.
GaUinger, of New Hampshire, the Re¬
publican floor leader In the Senate,
and tomorrow ho will confer with Re¬
presentative James R. Mann, of Ill¬
inois. the Republican Houso leader.
Senator GaUinger said today that

tho Republicans will make no partisan
tight on the national defense program
of the administration unless the leg¬
islation should be framed in a Demo¬
cratic caucus and presented to Con-
gress as a party measure. He told the
President that the Republicans want
tho army and navy strengthened, and
aro willing to co-operate with Demo¬
crats toward that end.
' Senator GaUinger stated later today
that tho President told him that ho
would not ask that the Democrats
mako national lefense a party meas-
uro by framing it in caucus, and pre-
sentlng it from the caucus. If the
Republicans desire to co-oporato in
shaping the legislation along the lines i

suggested. I

Progressive Coast Defense Plans. 1

WASHINGTON. Doc. 8..A fixed
progressive policy in maintaining tho
coast defenses of the United States
Is planned In the official report of the
chief engineer ofllccr of the United '

States army. Tho plan contemplates
that at least four per cent, of tho
older battery emplacement would be
replaced annually.

' j
The report declared:
"It cannot be too emphatically stat- 1

ed that artillery fortifications Is a j'
progressive means of defense, and the
later improvements must constantly
be added to keep up efllclency and of- 1

fectlveness."
The report points out that the coun

try's coast defense equipment has not
kept pace with the developments and
Improvements in naval armament
against which they must bo matched
in case they are called upon for sor- 1

vice.

UNDERWOOD MAY
BE ON FINANCE

COMMITTEE NOW

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. . Senator
John W. Kern. Democratic leader of
the Senate, is busily ut work in as-

signing Senators to committees. Six
new Democratic and three new Repub-
lican Senators must be provided for.
It is stated that Senator Oscar W.
Underwood, of Alabama, late chair-
man of the House Ways and Means
Committee and Democratic floor lead-
er in the lower house, has been as-

signed to a place on the powerful
Senate Finance committee of which
Senator F. M. Simmons, of North Caro¬
lina. is chairman. 'Senator James D.
Fhelan. of California, will get a place
on the Naval Affairs committee.
The Democratic membership in the j

Senate has been increased and it has
been suggested that the number of
Democrats on some of the commit¬
tees may have to bo increased to!:
make room for all of those who deslro
good places.
On the other hand, in the Houso of il

Representatives, the Democratic ma¬

jority has been reduced, and tho Re-
publicans will have to have larger 1
representation in order to give all the
members committee assignments. The
Democratic majority over the Repub¬
licans In the House is 32, and over all
25"

Congress Not In Session.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. . Neither

house of Congress is in session today.
The formation of the committees is
being completed. The majority mem¬
bers of the ways and means commit¬
tee is making the selections for com¬
mittee places for the majority in the
House and Minority Leader Mann is
making them for the minority.
Senator John W. Kern has charge

of placing the majority Senators on

committees and Senator Jacob H. Gal-
linger is doing the work for the Re¬
publicans.

FIRST ELECTRICALLY
HAULED TRAIN PULLS

INTO BUTTE, MONT.
* ¦¦

BUTTE. Mont., Dec. 8..The "Olym¬
pian;" tho crack passenger train of
the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad, pulled into Butte this morn¬

ing from Spokane under electric pow¬
er. It is the first time that a regular
continental overland passenger train
has been hauled by electric power in
the history of American railroading.

JEFFERSON WAY NORTH.

SEATTLE, Dec. 8..Tho Jefferson
sailed for Southeastern Alaska, at 10
o'clock this morning with twenty
passengers, fiftocn of whom were for
Juneau. Those booked for Juneau
were: John Main. M. Koradovich,
John M. Glenchy, V. Merovich, Mrs. L.
Klein. Mrs. C. S. Oldfather, Mrs. W.
S. Wagner, R. A. Dye and wife, Mrs.
Georgo Johnson, G. F. Thomas, wife
and baby, Johnson A. Williams and
William Wagner.
AMERICANS SELL

ACIDS TO ALLIES

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.. The New
York Commedcial Age says: A Joint
contract between the French and
Italian governments and United
States ammunition manufacturers call¬
ing for tho delivery of between 20,000,-
000 and 30,000.000 rounds of picric ac¬
id valued at $30,000,000 has been in
negotiation during the past week.

Everybody reads Tho Dally Empire.

MINNESOTA
SAfE IN TOW
OT TUGBOATS

SANFRANCISCO, Dec. 8..Captain j
Garlick of tho Minnesota wirelessed
today that the two tugs had picked
up the Minnesota after the freighter
had been drifting helplessly for three
days. As tho vessel is now proceed¬
ing hero at only a 3-knot pace, two
additional tugs have been dispatched
to aid the two tugs now towing tho
Minnesota.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 8. . I^ite
last night wireless messages from tin
disabled Great Northern freighter Min¬
nesota were picked up by tho Morcan-
tile's Exchange which said that the
tugs Inqua and Dauntless had reach¬
ed the steamer and were now towing
her to San Francisco. Sho Is not ex¬

pected to arrive hore with her escorts,
until next week.

FORMER OFFICER |
OF LINER SAYS

BOILERS UNSAFE
That the Hill freighter Minnesota,

lisablod at sea from causes not yet
tally stated by tho wireless messages
Trom her captain, has boilers which
ire so uhrcllable that they have often
sone totally out of commission with¬
out warning was the declaration to-
lay of Captain Herman W. C. Klein,
who was executive officer of the gl¬
int for two years, and was In command
pf the vessel for tWo weeks. Captain
Klein is pilot on the Alaska liner
Northwestern, which steamed from
luneau at noon, for Seward.
According to Captain Klein the Min¬

nesota's hollers arc the Nichols typo
pf water-tubes, similar to tho boilers
iscd by many of the vessels in Uncle
Sam's battle fleets. "We did not make
i single trip while I was chief officer
if the Minnesota," said Captain Klein
his morning, "without scalding some
[>oor Chinese stoker. The minute
the maximum-pressure of nteam is ap¬
plied something would break in the.
boilers and many times the engine
rooms were flooded by steam and hot
water. In my opinion no agent or spy
lias had anything to do with the
breakdown of the vessel at sea."
Captain Klein says the Minnesota

.an carry 16,400 tfjps In dead weight.
She has that _mimn w»>ieht_aboard at
HOT present voyage, the cargo con-'
dating principally of wheat and bar¬
ley consigned to English ports, and
<ome war equipment. Two trips ago,
when the Minnesota ran aground in
the Inland Sea of Japan, ohe carried
Iter record cargo, according to Captain
Klein, who was chief officer of hor at
thnt time. Her cargo was from the
Orient, and conoistcd of 68,000 bales
pf hemp and a great shipment of tea
Mid Oriental curios.

14 WOMEN ARE
SHOT BY VILLA

EL PASO. Tex.. Dec. 8.. Fourteen
stricken women faced a Villa firing
squad at Casas Grande today and were
3hot to death, according to informa¬
tion received here today and verified
by an American who reached the bor¬
der from Casas Grandos. where Villa
now Is.
Tho report has caused practically

ill of the former friends of the bandit
chief In Northern Mexico to desert
his standard.

Villa Army la Small.
Americans arriving from Vllla't-1

headquarters say that his army is fast
disappearing. Desertions arc of al¬
most hourly occurrence, and town af¬
ter town is being turned over to Car-
ranza representatives.

GOOD TIMES STRIKE
THE PACIFIC COAST

PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 8..With n

sweep which has taken in all lines
of business, tho long predicted pros¬
perity wave has reached the Pacific
coaBt. Tho railroads have been so

busy that traffic is congested, mills
have not been so rushed in many
months, and realty has not moved so

conservatively or on a stronger finan¬
cial basis in three years, and bank
deposits have never beqn larger.

GREEK PORTS ALL
OPEN TO THE ALLIES

MIliAN. Dec. 8..The Corrlere della
Sera of Milan hears from Athens that
Lord Kitchener obtained permission
from the Skouloudis government for
the landing of Allied troops at other
Greek ports as well as at Saloniki.

JAPAN 18 URGED
TO IMPROVE NAVY

TOKYO. Dec. 8. . Addressing the
Diet yesterday the premier said that
"no timo must be lost in carrying
out tho government's elaborate naval
program."
CUMMINS, ROOT AND

HUGHES LEAD REPUBLICANS

NEW YORK. Dec. 8..The Now
York World poll of tho Republican
state chairmen shows Cummins, Root
and Hughes leading for tho Republi¬
can Presidential nomination.

ANDREW CARNEGIE HAS
ONLY $20,000,000 LEFT

NEW YORK, Dec. 8..After making
$350,000,000 of gifts. Andrew Carnegie
has but $20,000,000. according to a

friend. It yields him an annual In¬
come of $1,000,000; most of his es¬

tate will go to charity at his death.

Everybody reads The Daily Empire^

WILSON IS
CONFIDENT
OF SUCCESS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8..That Pres¬
ident Woodrow Wilson looks forward
with the utmost confidence to a Dem¬
ocratic victory in the Presidential
election next year that will be almost
us sweeping in Its character as that
of 1912 was disclosed by his remarks
to the members of the Democratic
National committee who wore the
President's luncheon guests at the
White House today. The President
was in high spirits, and. beginning his
remarks concerning the state of the
country by saying that he did not bo-
iicvo It necessary to confine his ro-
marks to parliamentary language at
a family gathering, ho declared "any
one who says we can bo beaten In
1916 Is talking through his hat."
The President followed this declar¬

ation with a brief but pointed talk
upon the responsibilities that party
triumph placo upon those In charge
of the majority party In a Nation.
The supreme confldenco of the

President in the unassailable position
of the Democratic party added to the
spirit of optimism which prevails
among the members of the committee.

DEMOCRATS TO
MEET AT ST. LOUIS

ON JUNE 14TH

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8..The Dem¬
ocratic National convention will con¬

vene at St. Louis, June 14th, next,
to nominate candidates for President
and Vice-President, adopt a party
platform and transact such other bus¬
iness as may come before the conven¬
tion. St. Louis was selected after
one of the rn&st active campaigns
ever conducted to win a National con¬
vention. Her most active competi¬
tors were Chicago and Dallas, Tex.

All for Wilson.
The sentiment among members of

the National committee and other
leading Democrats here in connec¬
tion with the meeting is unanimous
that President Woodrow Wilson will
ho renominated by acclamation, and
that the platform will bo built around
tho achievements of his administra¬
tion and the record of the recent Dem¬
ocratic Congresses.
Republicans May Select Chicago.
Republican National committeemen

are gathering here in anticipation of
the meeting of the committee next
week. It is Dcticvpirtnnt thy win se¬

lect Chicago as their convention city,
and that the convention will be held
In June after tho Democratic conven¬
tion shall have adjourned.
Republican sentiment Is that their

candidate will not be nn extremest of
Blther faction of the party. It is gen¬
erally believed the progressive ele¬
ment will be able to prevent tho nom¬

ination of Root or Weeks and that
the conservative elemont will not per¬
mit the nomination of Cummins or

Borah. Burton and Hughes are more
often .picked as probable nominees
than any others.

ELEVEN SHIPS SAIL FOR
EUROPE IN ONE DAY

NEW YORK. Dec. 8..Eleven steam¬
ships left New York in one day for
British and French ports, carrying
1050 passengers and 60,000 tons of
freight, chiefly war munitions.

BISHOP QUIGLEY'S SUCCESSOR IS
NAMED

JL

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8..Announce¬
ment has been made by the Papal
legation that at the next consistory
the pope would appoint the Right Rev
George William Mundeleln, auxiliary
bishop of Brooklyn, archbishop of Chi¬
cago. to succeed the late Archbishop
Qulgley.

It was also announced that Rev.
Ferdinand Brossart. of Covington. Ky,
would be appolntgd bishop of Coving¬
ton and that Bishop Doherty. now in
the diocese of Jaro, Philippine Isl¬
ands, would be transferred to the dio¬
cese of Buffalo.
The consistory is to bo called soon,

probably beforo Christmas.

SCHWAB IS TRUSTEE

NEW YORK, Doc. 8. .Charles M.
Schwab has been elected a trustee
of Cornell University.

USING MORE BIBLES

NEW YORK, Dec. 8..American pub
Ushers of BlblcB claim an increase In
business of over 50 per cent, over the
best previous year.

U. S. NAVY TO HAVE
BIG ZEPPELIN ALSO

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8..The first
big dirigible war balloon of the United
States navy will be built at Ports-
mouth navy yard.

KAISER WILL
LIKELY YANK

HIS ATTACHES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8..Emperor

William's personal Interest In the!
withdrawal of Capt. Boy-Ed and Capt.
von Papen Is assigned to the State
Department ns the reason behind the,
request for further Inform? tion an to
the cnuso for the request for their I
withdrawal. They were selected for;
duty In the United States by the Em-;
pcror personally, and Ambassador von
Bernstorff said today that {he Em-
peror would probably personally re¬

quest their withdrawal.

RUSSIA DRAWS
MEN FROM SIBERIA

TOYKO, Dee. 7..The Russian army
has made heavy calls upon men of'
Eastern Siberia. Vladivostok had more
than 100,000 Inhabitants before the
war. The population" now is less
than 75,000. The latest summons will
tako 10,000 from Vladivostok alone.
Business establishments have such
reduced forcos that through a gener-
al agreement the larger firms close
at the luncheon hour, not having men

enough to arrange reliefs. Tho Siber¬
ian railroad guard, numbering 160,000,
was called Immediately after tho reg¬
ular army forces was sent back to
Russia. Then throe calls were made, J!
and It Is reported that another Is;
soon to come, which will claim all
men In Siberia up to 45 years of age.

U. S. BOAT SAFE. b
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. .

The Standard Oil tanker Com-
munlpnw, reported from Rome
to have been sunk by a submar¬
ine In the Mediterranean, has ar-

! rived at Alexandria, Egypt, oc- l
cording to announcement today
by the State Department. ;:

I
*. r
ORDER FOR POWDERi

AMOUNTS TO $8,000,000

NEW YORK, Doc. 8..The Aetna
Explosives Company has taken an or¬

der for 10,000,000 pounds of smoko-
loss powder, a gross business of $S,-
000,000.

AUSTRIA SENDS MORE
MEN TO ITALIAN FRONT

VIENNA, Austria, Dec. 8.. Thlrtr
thousand Austrian troops have been

I sent to reinforce the Isonzo front.
The Italian attacks before-Goriza arc

Increasing In violence. According to
official reports the enemy is suffer-;
Ing heavy losses, but continued as- j
saults arc made. ! I

CAR 8HORTAGE IS i

HURTING STEEL OUTPUT
IN PITTSBURGH MILL8

*.
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 8..Freight con-

gestlon and car shortage are interfer¬
ing seriously with the production at
steel plants and blast furnaces. There
is also u scarcity of Iron ore. A
number of blast furnaces will remain
closed uutll noxt spring, having failed
to contract for ore. Moro will close
because of a lack of coke. Several
furnaces have been banked, and oth-
ors will have to be unless coke ship¬
ments are Increased materially. Ow¬
ing to the lack of vessels to carry
exports, freight has been backed up
from New York to Pittsburgh, and
now threatens to extend to the west.
The steel manufacturers anticipate
'hat nn embargo will be placed on

eastern shipments until the conges¬
tion is relieved.

Americana Prepared
NEW YORK. Dec. 8. . American

manufacturers of shells and ordnance
ire naid to have laid in the bulk of
their steel .supplies before European
buyers appeared in force. It waa

known in a general way last spring
that the American Locomotive Com
pany and other concerns wore the re-

[cipients of large war orders, but the
I officials were unwilling to announce
the orders until their requirements of
steel had been filled.

Trade Waiting For Cars
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8..The Dela

ware, Lackawanna & Western Com¬
pany. because of the congestion of
froight at Its terminals have placed
an embargo-on all shipments for ex¬

port. Western agents hnvc been in¬
structed not to accept freight until
the congestion clears.

SWISS MEASURE COTTON

BERNE. Switzerland. Dec. 8..The
government has ordered an Inventory
of all the raw cotton in Switzerland.

ASKS AID FOR BELGIANS

NEW YORK. Dec. 8..Father Rut-
ten, special envoy of King Albert, has
come to the United States to Beek
aid for the destitute Belgians.

I LATE NEWS BULLETINS |
! 1

JACK DILLON WINS.

New York: Jack Dillon of Dutte,
Mont., outfought Porky Flynn of Bos¬
ton In a fast 10-round mill hero lust

night.

QUAKES ON MISSISSIPPI.
Cairo, 111.: Slight earthquakes ex¬

tending .aiong the Mississippi river
for a distance of 200 miles from here
wero experienced yesterday.

CALLS IT "BRITI8H MUDDLE."

Londoiy Lord Beresford, in a state*
ment Issued today, declared the gov¬
ernment had "muddled and misman¬
aged the war until the situation to¬

day is alarming."

NEW SPANISH CABINET.
Madrid: It Is declared by the offi¬

cial government organ that a new cab¬
inet Is being formed by direction of
King Alfonso.

MINER IS ROBBED.
Seattle: James P. Porklns of

Berkeley, wealthy California miner,
who started for a Victoria steamer
last night was beaten unconscious and
robbed of $80 and n gold watch. Per-
kins left a thousand dollars at his ho¬
tel.

FORD EMPLOYEES TO FIQHT7
Manchester. England: Tho employ¬

ees of Henry Ford's automobile plant
hero have signed to go to war when
called.

f

GERMANS
AT GRIPS
WITH FOES

LONDON, Dec. 8..The Teuton and
Bulgarian nrmles, having driven the
Serbian forced In the north across the
border Into Montenegro and northern
Albania, have turned toward the
south and arc engaging the allied
forces in that section. The fighting
ha3 been in progress for several
dayB, and the French have gained
ground. However, the bulk of tho
Germans and Austrians who have
been operating in Northern Serbia
have not yet advanced far enough to
be thrown Into the battles that are
raging farther south.'
The Allien seem now to be thor¬

oughly entrenched In southeast Ser¬
bia, and arc preparing to meet the
advancing Teutons.

GERMANS WARNED
TO QUIT WORKING

IN POWDER MILLS

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.. Posters
warning all German workmen cmplay-
?d at the various plants of the Du
Pont Powder Company in the vicinity
}f Wilmington, Del., to get out not
later than January 1st, have myster¬
iously appeared on fences and trees
In that neighborhood within the last
few days.

RUSSIA TO
HAVE 7,000,000

MEN IN FIELD

PARIS, Dec. 10..A traveler. Just
returned from Russia, says that tre¬
mendous preparations arc now being
made for the next big offensive. All
depots aro filled with now recruits,
who are now being thoroughly trained
In the Spring Russia will have 7,000-
D00 men In the field, including 1,000-
900 cavalry. Japan, the United States
and England are dally-furnishing Im¬
mense quantities of rifles.

MO CHANCE FOR
DENMARK TO GET

PROVINCES RETURNED
.?.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 8 .The Ger¬
man government. In a proclamation
Issued at Schleswig (thr capital of
Schleswlg-Holsteln), referring to the
reversion of this territory to Den¬
mark after the war either as a gift
rrom the German cncmloc or as a re¬
ward from Germany for Denmark's
neutrality, states that military opera-
lions do not encourage speculation
that Germany can give anything away
and (t would be unfair to Denmark to
suppose the maintenance of her strict
neutrality should be dictated by the
tiopo of foreign payment.

RUMANIANS DESERTING
THE DANUBE TOWN8

LONDON, Dec. 8. . An Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from Athens states
that all the Rumanian towns along
the Danube river are being evacuat¬
ed by local authorities.

ENGLISHMAN RULES
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

SAYS GERMAN PAPER

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 8. . The Ber¬
liner Tageblatt says that Sir Rennel
Rodd, British ambassador to Italy, Ib
virtually the ruler of that country,
having the King, Premier Salandra *

and Foreign Minister Sonnino com¬

pletely under his thumb.

FRENCH RETIRING
HER OLD GENERAL8

PARIS. Dec. 8..Seven French di¬
vision generals and three brigade gen¬
erals have been transferred to the re¬
serve and thlr places given to young¬
er men who have distinguished them¬
selves in recent operations.

GERMANS GETTING
LOTS OF CASH

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.. A Berlin
wireless says that the amount paid
in cash by subscribers to the third
German war loan up to Nov. 23 was

$2,018,200,000 or 83.4 per cent, of the
total.

French Also
PARIS. Dec. 8..The new French

loan subscriptions of $4,000,000,000
are estimated by Paul Lcroy-Bcaulicu.
the noted French economist. About
one half of this sum will be convers¬
ions of earlier Issues of national
notes and bands, and the remainder
cosh.

MORE WAR C0NTRACT8
LET TO AMERICANS

NEW YORK, Dec. 8..The Western
Electric and American Steel Foun¬
dries Company hare divided a -now

contract for 1,000,000 3-lnch shrapnel
shells. The order approximates $H.-
000,000. '

THOU8ANDS BEING
SET TO WORK IN
NEW ENGLAND 8TATE8

BOSTON, Dec. 8..War orders and
general business improvements have
banished unemployment from Provi¬
dence, R. I. Machine shops, screw
and tool factories have 11,376 more
men at work than at this time last
year. Jewelry factories in Attleboro,
Mass., arc 60 per cent, busier than
nt this time last year. In Olneyvllle,
It. I., mills are employing 2500 more
hands on full time than a year ago,
and 1.000 nro working night and day.
In tho Blackstone valley 7095 hands
are employed in the cotton mills and
the bicacherles and dye works are

running fully 100 per cent, better than
a year ago.


